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President’s Duties 

Track 5 – Disc ( 
 
 
Intro 
Uh, MindMuzic 
 
Chorus  
President, tough job  
You know what it is  
Sign bills, work hard 
You know what he did 
Power given to him by the Constitution 
And if he got to veto 
He won’t hesitate to use ‘em 
(Repeat) 
 
Verse 1 
President most powerful man alive 
Do you know the powers  
That he got on his side? 
Wait  
We can talk about the duties in a minute 
First let’s talk about  
Who’s qualified to get it 
 
First you got to be born in US to qualify 
Gotta be a certain age  
Yeah, 35 
Be a citizen for fourteen years 
Then you got to campaign 
Get elected by your peers, uh 
 
Where should I start?  
We know, veto! Okay 
Say congress wants to make a bill legal 
The President doesn’t have to sign it 
He can send it back  
Then they have to redesign it 
 
Plus, Mr. President directs foreign policy 
So instead of fighting  
We can all live in harmony 
He supports troops  
And he’s Commander-in-Chief 
 

 
 
And if there’s war 
Well that’s threat to the peace  
You feel me? 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Verse 2 
Executive branch is under his order 
Appoints his own cabinet  
And loyal supporters 
Has executive orders and that’s unusual 
He can issue orders  
Without Congress approval 
 
Makes cuts in the federal budget 
And the president  
Can nominate federal judges 
But his nomination ain’t enough to do it 
He also needs the Senate to approve it  
 
He can grant pardons  
If he really chose to 
So if you went to jail  
Then the prison couldn’t hold you 
Want to know some more about  
His duties and rights? 
They’re in the Constitution  
Written in black and white 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Outro 
MindMuzic, MindMuzic 
It’s the President’s duties 
It’s the President’s duties 
This is MindMuzic 
 
 
 
 
 
 


